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SPEEA delivers  
masks to CRs, ARs, 
and Executive Board
SPEEA mailed face masks to the homes of 

Council Reps, Area Reps and Executive 
Board members. The Executive Board 

provided the masks to help keep union activ-
ists safe at work and in their community. This 
also shows support for SPEEA. If you are a 
Council Rep or Area Rep who has not received 
a mask, email speea@speea.org. 

 Reminder
Masks are required at work. Employees have 
been investigated for not wearing a mask 
and discipline is possible. 

New Council Rep training
Training for new Council Reps went virtual Aug. 11 with Everett Contract Administrator Kurt Schuetz leading the 
class. During the training, the Council Reps learned more about their role’s responsibilities, including representing bar-
gaining unit employees who invoke their ‘Weingarten right’ to representation. The Council Reps are workplace union 
liaisons working with staff to answer questions and address workplace issues. Schuetz also covered more information 
about SPEEA tools and resources available. Interested in becoming a Council Rep? Check if there is a vacancy in your 
district by going to www.speea.org (drop-down menu: Member Tools/Find Your Council Rep). 

Remote learning 

Support for teachers’ 
union survey 

On behalf of the Martin Luther King 
Labor Council, SPEEA sent a link 
to an anonymous survey to union 

members with school age children in the 
Highline School District. 
The labor council requested affiliates send 
the survey to help the teachers’ union deter-
mine what students need to make learning 
easier from home.
A total of 135 responded to the survey ask-
ing about support services and learning 
needs. Of those who responded, 42 had 
children with special learning needs. 
In response to a question about having a 
town hall meeting with educators, 87% 
expressed interest. 
The SPEEA Executive Board approved 
sending this survey to the home email of 
members whose postal zip codes are in the 
district serving the region around Burien, 
south of Seattle.

Workplace Accommodation Survey

Members prefer safety of working  
from home during pandemic
SPE E A  m e m b e r s  p a r t i c ip a t i n g 

in the union’s recent Workplace 
Accommodation Survey indicated a 

distinct preference to work virtual from 
home but would like help with off ice 
equipment and f lexible schedules as the 
COVID-19 crisis continues. 
Launched Aug. 3 at the direction of the 
SPEEA Executive Board Communications 
Committee, the survey col lected 220 
responses from SPEEA members through 
the home email system. The survey closed 
Aug. 10. While not statistically accurate, 
results provide a basic “radar” check of 
workplace situations and preferences as of 
the beginning of August. 
Members listed young and school-age 

children, parents, and family members with 
health issues as major responsibilities. Many 
said more flexibility for working hours and 
help with workplace items like computer 
monitors and ergonomic chairs are needed 
for continued work from home. Members 
in, or visiting, the workplace mentioned face 
mask use and cleaning as concerns. 

 Key findings
• The majority of members in the Northwest 

and Midwest are working virtual from 
home either full-time or at home with  
limited trips into the workplace. 

• Some 130 respondents noted family 
responsibilities. Of these:
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Kansas and Washington 

New federal bill aims to protect 
aerospace supply chain jobs
Reps. Ron Estes (KS-04) and Rick 

Larsen (WA-02) recently introduced 
the Aviation Manufacturing Jobs 

Protection Act of 2020.
The Act  establishes a temporary relief pro-
gram to provide up to 50% cost-share to 
help cover costs of pay and benefits for 
employees at risk of being furloughed due to 
the pandemic. 

 About the Act
If passed by Congress, aerospace manufac-
turers could qualify for federal funds to 
protect up to 25% of their workforce at risk 
of layoff because of the pandemic. Of those 
workers, half of their total compensation 
would be funded by the U.S. Treasury, half 
by the company. 
The program would run through April 2022 
and includes  oversight provisions to protect 
American jobs, boost labor protections and 
prevent use of relief funding for stock buy-
backs or to pay dividends.
“This bipartisan bill provides critical relief 
to help sustain the aerospace supply chain 
until the nation gets to the other side of the 
pandemic,” said Larsen, whose legislative 
district includes Boeing facilities and numer-
ous suppliers. “I am committed to protect-

ing these jobs and supporting the dedicated 
women and men who keep the supply chain 
moving during such challenging times.”
“Kansans have built general aviation and 
commercial airplanes for a century, help-
ing us become the air capital of the world. 
However, recent groundings and the negative 
effects of COVID-19 have slowed production 
rates to record lows, putting thousands of 
Kansans out of work and jeopardizing our 
local companies' stability,” added Estes.

 Labor support
SPEEA and IFPTE worked closely with the 
Act’s sponsors to ensure strong job protections 
and accountability measures were included 
in the final draft of the bill, said Brandon 
Anderson, SPEEA legislative director. 
“Although this bill will not solve the cur-
rent demand problem facing U.S. aerospace 
manufacturers, this proposal could bring 
us closer to our principal goals of keeping 
aerospace professionals on the job, and our 
supply chains intact until the industry is 
able to rebound from impacts of COVID-
19,” Anderson said.
For text of the bill, go to larsen.house.gov/
uploadedfiles/estes_021_xml.pdf. 

 72% listed school age and/or young 
children at home. 

 54% listed caring for a parent or 
other family member.  

• Help with childcare and the ability to flex 
work hours was noted as a need. 

• Several members listed family members 
with health issues that bring added risk 
– compromised immune system due to 
cancer, multiple risk factors, etc. 

• Until the pandemic subsides, members 
indicated a strong preference to stay-
ing out of the workplace. A full 68% of 
respondents rated working virtual from 
home or virtual with limited trips into 
the workplace for specific tasks as either 
their first or second choice. Respondents 
rating of preferences were:

1. Full-time virtual 
2. Virtual with limited on site
3. Flex work schedule
4. Four-day, 10-hour workweek
5. Job-share

6. Switch to part-time
• Desk chairs, larger or a second monitor, 

stand-up desks and other ergonomic 
accommodations are the major need 
for members working from home. 
The ability to check out a desk chair 
or computer monitor was frequently 
mentioned in comments. Many also 
noted an internet allowance – much like 
cell phones – would be appreciated. 

• People going into work want better 
enforcement of facemask use and more 
frequent cleaning. 

SPEEA is using the results to continue 
advocating on behalf of members. 

Members prefer safety of working from  
home during pandemic

Get the 
Spotlite App

Go to www.speea.org from 
your mobile device for the link, or  

visit your App Store.
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Telecommuting 
extends to end of 
year at Spirit
WICHITA – Spirit AeroSystems 

recently announced telecommut-
ing will continue through the end 

of 2020. 
The temporary telecommuting applies pri-
marily to those working on the commercial 
program. Many working on the defense pro-
gram still go to the Spirit worksite.
SPEEA reminds those at the worksite safety 
is every employee’s top priority. If lapses 
occur, report the lapse to your manager and 
also let SPEEA know through your Council 
Rep or email speea@speea.org.

NW Council 
moment of 
silence for AR
A t the Aug. 13 Northwest Council 

meeting, the Northwest Council 
observed a moment of silence for 

Area Rep Dongfang (Lisa) Hou, who died 
July 31 of a heart attack at home. She was 
56. 
Hou joined SPEEA and became an Area 
Rep soon after going to work at Boeing 
in 2015. At the regional Council meeting, 
several Council Reps remembered her 
enthusiastic support for SPEEA. 

100 years of voting has  
not made women equal
By Catherine Owen 
Northwest Women’s Advocacy Committee vice chair

This month is the 
100th anniversary 
of the ratification 

of 19th Amendment to 
the U.S. Constitution, 
which allowed women 
to vote nationwide. This 
was a leap forward for 
equality, but it was not 
an easy or fast win. 
The brave people who 

fought for these rights we now enjoy faced 
seemingly insurmountable setbacks: they 
were beaten and arrested for fighting for 
rights denied to nearly half the population. 
As a society, we have come a long way, but 
there is still work to do.
A recent Pew Research study looked at 
Americans’ thoughts on gender equali-
ty and found that about half of those sur-
veyed thought women’s suffrage was the most 
important milestone to advancing equal rights. 

 Not far enough
In the same survey, 57% of people thought the 
U.S. has not gone far enough to ensure women 
have equal rights with 
men. That num-
ber has grown in 
every demographic 
since 2017, and it is 
one of the few plac-
es everyone surveyed 
— men and women, 
D e m o c r a t s  a n d 
Republicans — agree. 
Put another way, 
while large strides 
have been made and 
improvements have 
continued after suf-
frage, Americans 
increasingly agree 
more work needs to 
be done for women 
to have equal rights 
with their male counterparts.  
What gender equality looks like may be 
different for different people, but 45% of 
Americans surveyed believe equal pay is a 
sign of equality in society, 19% responded 
equality means no discrimination in hiring 
and promotion, and 9% believe equal rep-
resentation in business and political leader-
ship is an indication of equality. Currently, 
women, on average, make about 82% of 
what men make, and less than a quarter of 
the seats in Congress are held by women.  

 Gender equality
One step to overcoming the obstacles to 
equality, including sexual harassment, legal 
oppression, and a societal double standard, 
is seeing gender discrimination for what it is. 
Of those surveyed, 67% believe that a false 
negative - overlooking discrimination when 
it occurs - is a larger problem than a false 
positive - thinking discrimination is happen-
ing where it really isn’t. 
We must speak up when we witness discrim-
ination and each examine our own personal 
beliefs and behaviors — why we act certain 
ways, how we speak, and how we take part in 
these systems — to root out discrimination in 
everyday interactions and societal norms.

 Support each other
In order to keep moving forward on the 
path to equality, we each must use our indi-
vidual privilege to support those around us – 
with time, money, signing petitions, or any 
other ways we can each make a difference. 
Remember bystanders are not heroes. You 
need to take action to make a difference.
In addition, we must all vote. Vote in local 
elections, in union elections, in state elec-
tions, and definitely vote in national elec-

tions. We will stand 
on the shoulders of 
the giants who came 
before us and honor 
them by lifting up 
others around us. 
We fight for gender 
equality, not just for 
ourselves, but for 
everyone. We contin-
ue fighting because 
equa l it y wi l l  not 
be freely given, but 
we, like those who 
came before us, will 
overcome setbacks 
to achieve our goals 
of providing a bet-
ter world for those 
who c ome ne x t . 

Nevertheless, we will persist.
Editor’s note: Catherine Owen, a structural design 
engineer, works on the Boeing VC-25B. Members are 
welcome to attend monthly WAC meetings virtually the 
fourth Tuesday of the month. Check the Northwest online 
calendar at www.speea.org. 

Get email while working from 
home, sign up at www.speea.org 



See charts  
and more

This article is based on several charts from 
the Pew Research Center, a nonpartisan 
fact tank. Pew published the following 
article: “A Century After Women Gained 
the Right To Vote, Majority of Americans 
See Work to Do on Gender Equality” July 
7, 2020.

See the charts at  
www.pewresearch.org 

Council actions 
At the Northwest Council meeting  
Aug. 13, the Council:
Recognized newly seated Council Rep 
Zakaria Abdelalim (A-10).
Recognized newly seated Tellers:

• Saher Ahmad
• Andrew Ferguson
• Terry Tomt

Voted on the following motions:
• NW20-015 – Provide Non-Represented 

District Rosters. Motion passed. For: 38. 
Against: 16. 

• NW20-016 – Condemn Police Violence 
and Systemic Racism. Motion passed. 
For: 49. Against: 8. 

• NW20-017 – Executive Board will not 
make financial decision concerning bud-
getary items without the participation 
of the Council officers of the affected 
Council(s). Referred  to Judicial Review 
Committee by NW Council. Motion 
passed. For: 30. Against: 22.

Catherine Owen
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 Week of August 24, 2020
Monday, Aug. 24 4:30 p.m. NW Legislative & Public Affairs
Tuesday, Aug. 25 4:30 p.m. NW Women’s Advocacy
Wednesday, Aug. 26 4:30 p.m. New Hire/Young Members

 Week of August 31, 2020
Monday, Aug. 31 4:00 p.m. Council officers 
Tuesday, Sept. 1 4:00 p.m. SPEEA Leadership Development & Training
Wednesday, Sept. 2 4:30 p.m. NW Action and Communication Taskforce 
Thursday, Sept. 3 4:00 p.m. Executive Board

 Week of September 7, 2020
Tuesday, Sept. 8 4:30 p.m. NW Membership Activities
Wednesday, Sept. 9 4:00 p.m. SPEEA Diversity 
Thursday, Sept. 10 4:00 p.m. NW Council 

 Week of August 24, 2020
Tuesday, Aug. 25 11:00 a.m. MW Council officers

 Week of August 31, 2020
Monday, Aug. 31 6:00 p.m. Council officers 
Tuesday, Sept. 1 6:00 p.m. SPEEA Leadership Development & Training
Thursday, Sept. 3 6:00 p.m. Executive Board

 Week of September 7, 2020
Wednesday, Sept. 9 6:00 p.m. SPEEA Diversity 
Thursday, Sept. 10 4:30 p.m. MW Council 

Council actions 
At the Northwest Council meeting July 9, the Council:
Recognized the following new Council 
Reps:

• Mike Pirone (D-9)
• Kayhan Ezati (E-13)
• Linda Leben (E-15)
• Mary Beebe (R-2)

Voted on the following motion:

• NW 20-18 – The Northwest Council 
officers are directed not to take any 
action against the recommendation of 
SPEEA legal counsel until such actions 
can be brought before the NW Council. 
For: 40. Against: 16. Motion passed.

At the SPEEA Council meeting  
June 22, the Council:

Voted on the following motion:
• M20-013 Recall the SPEEA Budget – 

Motion passed. For: 42. Against: 18. 


